
Dear all 

Some of you will remember that last year we launched the LecDeck Year A. We are excited 

to let you know that last week, at our Inspire events, we launched LecDeck Year B available 

in the form of a pack of cards and even more excitingly, we launched the LecDeck App 

available on Android and Apple iOS platforms. 

For those of you who don’t know what the LecDeck is, it is a Youth Lectionary resource. It 

card/Sunday contains a Bible passage selected from the principal service, along with thought 

provoking questions, quote, a prayer focus and an action. It offers a ‘ready to go’ session for 

a youth group. It is also suitable for churches where they maybe minimal young people and it 

can be given to the young person to look at and consider in their pew (obviously we need to 

be aware of Covid at the moment). It is not limited to young people and we have also heard 

of people using it in adult homegroups and last week a vicar shared on Twitter how they 

include the content of their LecDeck on their pewsheets or equivalent each Sunday for people 

to reflect on throughout the week. The options are endless. 

If you would like a Year B pack of cards or would like to download the app, please follow 

this link: 

https://www.bathandwells.org.uk/2020/10/new-lecdeck-app-launched/ 

Year B packs of cards are available for £8 / Year A can now be purchased at the reduced 

price of £4. 

The App is available as a one off payment of £5.99. It currently has Year A and Year B on it 

and Year C will be added as free update next year. A bargain – that’s 156 youth sessions for 

£5.99! 

We would also love it if you could share it with your contacts across the Diocese and beyond. 

Thanks for all your support. 

The Go Team. 

Cheryl Govier 

Go Team Adviser (Youth & Children) for the Wells Archdeaconry 
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